
Remember The Times (aka Vintage Times) 
 
Over the years, the Remember The Times Party has had many faces. From a house party in the early days, to a 
reception prior to the Alumni Party, and finally its own line-up of fun and entertainment that’s a must-do  
during the UNC Black Alumni Reunion. It began as an opportunity for alumni from the 1970s to come  
together. Now, everybody wants a piece of the action. You will too! 
 
Friday, Oct. 4, 2024 | Remember The Times Comedy Show and After Dark Party 
 

The Remember The Times Comedy Show returns to Friday night. Our very own Debra Terry  
      Stephens ‘86 will host another EPIC comedy show featuring Crazy Carla and Stephon Raickett  
      as the headliner. Once again, the show promises to be a BAR classic that will have you doubled  
      over with laughter. After the comedy show is the After Dark Party where DJ Richie C will have you  
      getting your dance on until the wee hours (if you can handle it). 

 
Saturday, Oct. 5, 2024 | Remember The Times Live 
 

Remember The Times Live will get it in with The Dog Star Chaos Go-Go Band who will provide  
      the beat and flavor that only a live performance can. This event will be jumping  and bumping with    
      rhythmic funk that will have us dancing and stepping! You do not want to miss this live, soulful    
      event. 

 
These events cater to some of Carolina’s most successful alumni and friends.  They have considerable influence 
within their communities, locally and nationally. As a sponsor of these high-end events, you associate your 
name and company with some of Carolina’s best.  Become a sponsor and get high visibility throughout the 
BAR weekend as well as the VIP treatment you deserve. Complete the attached sponsor form and be the first 
in line for prime seats and perks. 
 
A portion of your sponsorship may be tax-deductible, please consult your tax advisor for deduction criteria. 
 
Dean Level: $2,500 
 

    Two (2) reserved VIP tables, each table seats six (6), for the Remember the Times Comedy Show and 
After Dark Party on Friday (includes 12 tickets and complimentary cocktails). 

    Two (2) reserved VIP tables, each table seats six (6), for the Remember The Times Live Party featuring 
Dog Star Chaos Go-Go Band on Saturday (includes 12 tickets and complimentary cocktails). 

    Full page, color ad in the electronic UNC Black Alumni Reunion Souvenir Journal  
    Sponsor acknowledgment during events, listings via social media posts, on the reunion website and the 

Carolina Alumni Review 
 
Bell Tower Level: $1,500 
 

    One (1) reserved VIP table, seats six (6), for the Remember The Times Comedy Show and After Dark 
Party on Friday (includes six (6) tickets and complimentary cocktails). 

    One (1) reserved VIP table, seats six (6), for the Vintage Times Live Party featuring Dog Star Chaos 
Go-Go Band on Saturday (includes six (6) tickets and complimentary cocktails). 

    Full page, color ad in the electronic UNC Black Alumni Reunion Souvenir Journal  
    Sponsor acknowledgment during events, listings via social media, on the reunion website and the 

Carolina Alumni Review 
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Carolina Level: $800 
 

    Four (4) tickets, with reserved seating, to the Remember The Times Comedy Show and After Dark  
Party on Friday, includes complimentary cocktails. 

    Four (4) tickets, with a reserved table, to the Remember The Times Live Party featuring Dog Star Chaos 
Go-Go Band on Saturday, includes complimentary cocktails. 

    Sponsor acknowledgment during events, listings via social media, on the reunion website and the  
Carolina Alumni Review 

 
Old Well Level: $500 
 

    Two (2) tickets, with reserved seating and complimentary cocktails, to the Remember The Times and 
After Dark Party on Friday. 

    Two (2) tickets, with reserved seating and complimentary cocktails, to the Remember The Times Live 
Party featuring Dog Star Chaos Go-Go Band on Saturday. 

    Sponsor acknowledgment during events, listings via social media posts, on the reunion website and the 
Carolina Alumni Review 
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Contact Information 

Name ___________________________________________________________         UNC Class Year (if applicable) ___________  

Company (if applicable) ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone  ( ) _______ - ________     Email _______________________________________________________________ 

Facebook: ______________________   Twitter: _______________________           Instagram:   ______________________ 

Would you like your name to be included, publicly, on the sponsor donor list?     Yes       No 

If yes, how would you like to be listed? ________________________________________________________________ 

If there is no response provided for inclusion on the public sponsor list, we will not include your name, proceeding as 
if you opted OUT of being listed. 

Amount   

Total $   

Payment Options 

 Visit alumni.unc.edu/bar (click the sponsorship button) to submit your payment online (VS, MC, AX or DS)

 Check (payable to: UNC GAA/BAR), mail to Tanea Pettis, Carolina Alumni Office, PO Box 660, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Terms of Agreement 

This agreement is effective as of ___________________ (date) and shall remain effective until the reunion ends on __________________ .  This 
agreement defines the terms under which the UNC Black Alumni Reunion (BAR) and    _______________________________________ enter in a 
sponsorship agreement for BAR _______(insert year).   

Both parties acknowledge they will use their best good faith efforts to negotiate and resolve subsequent issues that may arise from this agreement   
because unforeseen occurrences that may alter the conditions of this agreement. Upon receipt of this signed agreement, sponsorship contributions are 
nonrefundable.  A portion of your sponsorship may be tax-deductible. Please consult your tax advisor for deduction criteria. 

Sponsor Name (print) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature _____________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________ 

UNC Black Alumni Reunion 
Sponsorship Agreement 

Secure Fax Number:  
(919) 843-4144

NOTE: Each sponsorship level can be customized to the needs of individuals and organizations.  If you have questions regarding benefits for your selected 
sponsorship levels, please contact Hugh Holston ’82, Vintage Times event coordinator, at bar@gaa.unc.edu. 

 Dean Level $2,500 + Additional Details 

 Bell Tower Level $1,500 + 

 Carolina  Level $800 + 

 Old Well Level $500 + 

Sponsorship Levels 
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